. Predictive stepping and posture correction due to random force disturbances being applied to the body.
Introduction
In many immersive style games there is a need for player-controlled characters to interact with the gaming arena. Such characters provision player representation in a game and usually take human form. As a player understands how humans may act and move given certain physical environments, unexpected or restricted behavior of a player-controlled character is noticeable. Therefore, a challenging research problem is to ensure player-controlled characters are sufficiently expressive to afford the desired level of gameplay while maintaining naturally realistic movements and actions.
Data driven methods afford player-controlled characters the most natural of movements. Motion capture can ensure key-frames can be used for movement referencing or an artist could create specific animation styles. An enhanced ragdoll model can be used to blend between pre-determined animations to allow for smoothed movement (e.g., [1 -7] ). This data-driven approach looks realistic, but is restrictive in that if the animation is not pre-calculated it may not be possible to achieve. Gameplay, in essence, is restricted when reliance is placed on this technique.
The opposing technique to data driven approaches is to allow a character that is primarily controlled using physics (e.g., [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] [13] [14] ) (controller approach). In this approach the physical properties of the overall character combine with feedback control principles to generate animation. The major drawback to such approaches is that they do not look as realistic as their data-driven counterparts. One major reason for this is that although the character may achieve the animation goal, it may be achieved in a manner different to that of a human. A further drawback to such methods is the level of computation required to solve non-trivial equations in realtime to calculate movement.
In many instances data driven and controller approaches are combined (e.g., [39, 40, 42] ). This has the advantage that fewer pre-determined animation sequences may be required while affording a greater degree of animation. For example, a character falling over on an uneven surface (e.g., stairs) has to be achieved via physics whereas upper limb movement (e.g., reaching) could be achieved via artist directed animation. The popularity of this approach seems to indicate that the purely physics based approach may not suffice on its own (realism is lacking). However, if games are to afford complete freedom of interaction this is the only viable approach.
In this paper we consider a purely controller based approach for realistic human movement that is rendered in real-time. The key to mimicking human movement is not an attempt to recreate the appropriate physical motion alone, but to augment it with a balance controller for posture alignment. Our technique is prompted by work within theoretical robotics where an inverted pendulum is used for such purposes [28] . We demonstrate that our approach favors a human like approach to movement in terms of posture when presented with external forces. Furthermore, we extend the theoretical work described in [28] by moving our model from 2D to 3D and providing a real-time implementation.
Background and Related Work
In this section we describe a brief overview of the evolution of controller-based approaches to human motion and how such approaches have utilized data driven methods for more realism. We then describe an approach that provisions suitable locomotive control methods that are realistic. Finally, we describe the contribution made by this paper.
General Approaches
Achieving realistic movement of characters is an active area of research in both graphical simulation and robotics. The most basic of requirements is usually that of balance when using the controller approach, as without it few other activities are possible. Balancing in the presence of forces has been demonstrated [14, 17, 18] and more elaborate movements such as walking, running, jumping and cycling have been achieved [8, 12, 15, 16] . Further enhancements are to augment the controller with data driven approaches such as motion capture to create more stylistic motion [19, 20] .
The reason for such enhancements is to bring more realism to the motions of the character. A common approach to combining data driven stylistic movement with physics is to allow a controller to maintain balance while upper body movement (which is most noticeable and more intricate) is stylized [20, 21] . A controller itself must rely on more than one physics technique if a range of transitional movements is to be accommodated (e.g., [1, 4, 10, 22] ). SIMBICON [10] is a notable advancement in this area in recent years and demonstrates a biped controller that utilizes a series of poses to shape motion trajectories for flexible locomotion. Considering locomotion techniques in general, irrelevant of stylized interpretation (be it artist or motion capture inspired) a biped must place their feet in a timely manner within a particular surface area to maintain balance. This "swinging motion of legs" has been shown to be achievable via a physics technique that utilizes an inverted pendulum [23, 24] .
Inverted Pendulum
The linear inverted pendulum (IP) may generate predictive foot placement information for balancing characters in 2D and 3D (e.g., [24, 29] ). IP can be used for characters balancing while standing still or during locomotion. The IP motion is constrained to move along an elliptical path. To push the character upright a force is exerted on a character's mass from the center of the foot that is in contact with the ground. As demonstrated in [30, 31] , the character's mass is concentrated into a single point (center of mass (CoM)) for the required calculations. To encourage a more natural motion a spring may be associated with the balancing leg [32, 33] . This makes the foot trajectory resemble a bouncing ball that mimics, to a visually convincing level, a running motion. This approach is described as a spring loaded inverted pendulum (SLIP). The IP has been used as a calculation of balance to form the basis on which other aspects of human motion may be constructed [10, 19, 24, 34, 35, 36, 42] . However, as the standard IP model uses a single mass-point in its calculations there is a lack of information present to realistically represent the posture of a character. An approach to correct this issue would be to use a proportional derivative controller [16, 20, 37] to apply torque to ensure a character's body remains upright. Unfortunately, this corrective torque produces unnaturally movements due to the body not receiving feedback from the characters feet, known as the ground reaction force (GRF). In humans it is this force that causes people to sway and shift as they walk and change direction.
To overcome the problems of unnatural posture control in the IP approach an extended rigid body may be used to represent the trunk (enhanced IP). The hip point would be located at the base of the trunk, the CoM at the mid-point of the trunk and a virtual pivot point (VPP) point located parallel to the extended body and positioned above the CoM. This work was initially described in [28] and demonstrates a correlation between natural and simulated GRF. In addition, [38] describes the resultant motion demonstrated in [28] more realistic than IP without extended rigid body.
Contribution of Paper
In this paper we extend the work of the enhanced IP described in [28] . The work in [28] was 2D and only provisioned the calculated expectation of the simulation. In the field of robotics this initial investigatory stage is usual as the end goal is to actually build a robot. However, for video games we want a fully interactive 3D run-time implementation. This is what we achieved, allowing our character model to be exposed to forces and be manipulated by a player. The model itself has no data driven aspects with all foot placing's and body movements created dynamically. The fundamental contribution of this paper is the demonstration of the enhanced 3D IP as an option for fully interactive realistic human locomotion in realtime without any data driven requirements.
Method
In this section we describe our method to achieving realistic motion for real-time characters. As we build directly on suggestions found in [28] , we describe in more detail IP and then the enhanced version. This allows us to say quite specifically what enhancements we have made. We then describe how balancing, motion and the handling of uneven surfaces (stairs) may be achieved using our approach.
Mechanics of IP
For the purposes of balance control, we consider a human body to exhibit similar qualities to an IP. A human standing on a single leg would be equivalent to an IP assuming the body is represented by a single CoM linked to the ground contact point (center of pressure (CoP)). In this model we assume the legs to have no mass. This trivializes the calculation significantly while still affording the desired motion. We assume that there is no ground slippage and a single point replaces the foot. The IP provides a simple technique for predicting where a character should place its feet to remain balanced. The diagram on the left of figure 2 shows how the different elements combine to produce a repeated motion suitable for modeling walking. The springs in the legs represent the fact that we are considering the SLIP approach to improve realism as described in [32, 33] . 
Mechanics of Enhanced IP
The enhanced IP model uses all the properties of the basic SLIP model with some important additional features. The enhanced IP is shown on the right of figure 2. An elongated body is added that represents the trunk [28] . A VPP is added above the hip and parallel to the trunk. In [28] the author provides a discussion where there is a suggestion that allowing the VPP to move outside the trunk will vary the energy in the model. Varying the energy in such a way would have the effect of speeding up or slowing down the walking motion in characters using the technique in [28] . As [28] dealt only in 2D speeding up and slowing down was all that could be accomplished. However, we realized that if this approach could be extended to 3D the VPP could ultimately be used for steering the character. Therefore, to pursue this line of research our initial technical change made to [28] was to allow the VPP to move outside the trunk to produce responsive balancing motions.
Calculations
The trunk torque is calculated by projecting the force from the leg (i.e., hip-ground spring) onto the VPP (i.e., ground-VPP) to induce a responsive self-balancing posture.
The directional force from the CoP to the VPP produces the GRF. Using the equations above we extract magnitude and vector to apply a torque to the trunk that feeds back to the hip. This is shown in figure 3 .
Body Mass: 75 kg Body Length: 0.9m Leg Length (l): 1.0m
Step Angle: ~16 deg r H : 0.45m r P : 0.18m ks: 100000 Nm 
Managing Stairs and Slopes
Our approach can be extended to allow a character to use stairs and traverse sloping terrain by offsetting the VPP position proportional to the change in step size. In traditional approaches foot placement would be a costly exercise whereas in our approach it is a byproduct of the movement. ! ∝ !
In (6) ! is the offset of the VPP perpendicular to the trunk and ! is the change in height from the current standing foot placement.
Controllable Motion
When the VPP is shifted to the left or right, the body sways in the appropriate direction (i.e., with the VPP). If the body is moving in a specific direction, the VPP can provide small temporary offsets to maintain, speedup or slowdown a character's overall velocity.
(a) (b) ! ! ∝ !
We can cause a change in velocity by recognizing that the perpendicular offset relative to the trunk (!) causes a proportional change in the desired speed (! ! ). Possibly the strongest reason for our approach is an ability to handle disturbances such as wind or being pushed. A character will respond naturally to the disturbing forces and attempt to take corrective steps to remain balanced. The corrective stepping automatically provides feedback to the trunk orientation to reflect these dynamic changes.
Results
In this section we present preliminary results for our method. Our method is used to control a five-link biped model. We consider steering, speed control and balancing in the presence of pushing. Diagrams are provided that show the different snapshots of movement over time. A YouTube video of our experiments may be viewed at [41]
Steering and Speed
A turn angle less than 10 degrees kept our locomotion natural, realistic and stable. Spline paths where created for a character to follow and enabled us to evaluate the applicability of using the VPP for steering. The model was able to produce various types of animation and movement. These included: standing still (balancing), starting to walk, taking 2-5 steps then stopping, walking following various paths. Changing the VPP enabled us to create varying gaits dynamically (slow/fast walking).
Robustness to Pushes
We applied external disturbances to determine the robustness of our model (an ability to balance realistically). We set our model walking at a stable gait then randomly applied forces between 50N to 100N for 0.1 to 0.4 seconds at the CoM. The model passed the test if the body remained upright. Altering body mass and leg parameters affects the robustness of the model. This is a desired outcome, as eventually we would like to model a variety of human body types to gain realistic behaviors within crowds. 
Conclusions and Future Work
We have described an approach for modeling mid to lower body 3D human movement in real-time. We require no data driven (e.g., key frame) elements to achieve such movement and our approach exhibits robust self-balancing properties. Furthermore, the enhanced IP used in our model also introduces movement that resembles human motion by considering the trunk of the body and hip together in posture calculations. This is the first time a real-time 3D model has made use of this technique. Significantly, we have described a technique that is not only computationally constrained, making it suitable for use in video games, but also exhibits motion that is human like without any artist or key-frame intervention. Work will continue with the enhancement of the model to include additional body parts (e.g., arms, head, hands, feet). In addition, we will carry out comparisons to determine how well our model captures human type movement in a detailed manner as in [43] . Eventually we will create a model that exhibits sufficient realism in most instances of movement but also allows data driven approaches to superimpose desired styles. This is a must for video games as replicating realistic human movement is not the end goal because style must also be conveyed within a gaming context (e.g., angry, sad, panic).
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